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The $11,550 proposed Student
Government budget for 1964-65
will be discussed at the SG meet-
ing Thursday at 8 pm. in the
.Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

The following proposal is
based on the fact that an es-
,timated 7,000 students will pay

.65 each to Student Govern-
ent through activities activity

fees:
I. Student Government—$4,,610
A. Executive Branch—$2,288

1. Ofiicers’ Payroll—$920
2. National Student Asso-

ciation—$888
3. Consolidated University

student Council—$205
4. Miscellaneous (Agromeck

and secretary)—$275
B. Legislative Branch—$1,687

1. Orientation—$155
2. Elections—$665
3. State Student Legisla-

tum—$112
4. S tu d ent Government

Banquet—$290
5. Miscellaneous (A gr 0-

meck and telephone)—
$465

C. Judicial Branch—$580
.Expenses of trials—$250
. Materials to faculty and

freshmen—$100
. Material for orientation

—$65
. Agromeck—$150
. Miscellaneous (P r i nt

summons to Honor Stu-
dy Commission)—$15
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Student Government

Budget Proposed
D. Miscellaneous—$55

1. Public Address speaker
—$30

2. IDC Car Wash—$35
II. Campus Organizations —

$6669.56
. Golden Chain—$280
. Blue Key—$285
. Thirty and Three—$180
. Climate of Learning—$250
. McKimmon Village—Coun-

cil—$400
. Men’s Glee Club—$806.32
. Women’s Chorus—$68.60
. Band—$1,134.64
Marching Cadets—$275
Pershing Rifies——$675

. Symposium for 1965—$200
. Cultural Affairs (Purchase

' of Art Paintings)—$300
. Frank Thompson Theater—

$500
. States Mates—$65
. Campus Poll Committee of

Circle K Club—450
. Graduate Student Associa-

tion—$150
. Joint Resource Room for

Economics, Sociology, and
Poltical Science (pur-
chase of books and per-
iodicals) —$500

Student Publication 0 f
School of Design—$300

United Nations Intern—
$250

Total Estimated Expenses:
$11,279.56

Balance in Reserve: $270.44
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By Phil Gietsen
Students who have not yet

picked up their commencement
announcements may be in for
a shock.

Invitations to the commence-
ment exercises on May 29 were
printed incorrectly.
Dean of Student Affairs,

Dean Stewart said last night
that due to the change in the
date because of a conflict with
the primary elections to be held
on May 30th, the invitations
were erroneOusly printed. An
erratum has been placed in the
invitations correcting the date
to May 29 for commencement
exercises.

V .1 L. L. Ivey, manager of the
Student Supply Stores, said
last night that he had not been
authorized to make refunds to
students who do not wish to send
the corrected invitations. Ivey
said that the change came
through the student affairs of-
fice.

Stewart said last night that
the change was made after con-
tacting student and faculty and
that an announcement of the
changes was made in the week-
ly bulletin to faculty and stu-
dents.

Professor Doolittle, chairman
of the faculty committee on
commencement exercises said
last night that he was unaware
of the change to be made in the
' vitations by placing the er-
ratum in .them. Doolittle said
that the faculty committee does
not handle the invitation orders
, ad was not consulted about the

\

WhoMadeTheBooBoo?
Dean Stewart said he thought

members of the Student Govern-
ment were contacted regarding
the erratum correction. Presi-
dent of the body John Bynum
could not be contacted at press
time last night for comment.

Stewart said that he did not
believe that the mistake was
serious since the erratum did
give the corrected date. He said
that the important thing was to
have everybody there on the
right date.
The professional class of the

School of Design has escaped
the use of the incorrect invita-
tion by supervising the printing
of a special invitation with the
correct date at the North Caro-
lina State Print Shop. The in-
vitation printed at State’s own
print shop cost one-third less
than the engraved invitation
ordered by the Supply Stores.

The Interfratemity Council
Executive Committee has drawn
up a proposed answer to the
inadequate social policy that
now exists in, the State frater-
nity system.
Campus leaders, administra-

tors and fraternity men alike

have clamored for a change, fol-
lowing the recent semester pro-
bation levied on Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.
A synopsis of the impending

policy is as follows:
(I) All fraternity parties held
during certain' hours will be

New Members Of

Golden Chain

MIKE SCOFIELO DAN OERIY

aura forum

JOHN ATKINS

CORA KEMP TERRY LOWOER CURTIS MOORE

Aycock Defends Positions;

Won’t Talk About Poll
By Ernie McCrary

Edmund Aycock, president of
the State Alumni Association,
has thrown a blast at claims
that he is trying to split the
University, but still isn’t say-
ing much about the poll of State
faculty taken by the Wake
County Alumni Club.

Band And Glee Club lo Perlorm
State’s music talent will

really be on display Thursday
at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
Not only will the Symphonic

Band and the Glee Club per-
form, but three selections ar-
ranged by the director of the
Music Department, J. Perry
Watson, and director of the Fan-
fare Band and Collegiate Men’s
Glee Club, Milton C. Bliss, will
also be performed.

In addition Ken Mills will
set a dreamy and misty mood
with his saxaphone solo in
“Nightfall.” The traditional

“Fight Song” will be played
with a new twist each time it is
played. The new rendition for
the Band was arranged by Bliss
and the choral variation was
arranged by Watson.

This 7 pm. performance will
also feature the premier per-
formance of “Nobody Knows,”
a Negro Spiritual arranged by
Bliss. “We are all looking for-
ward to this performance and
we feel that anyone who comes
will enjoy this concert,” said
Donald B. Adcock, director of
the Symphonic Band.
\

The questionnaire concerned
feelings about the name “North
Carolina State University.”
The Board of Directors of the

Alumni Association met Last
weekend to discuss the results
of the poll. But regarding its
decisions on the matter, Aycock
only said, “I just can’t say now.
I will say, though, that the re-
sponse to the ' poll was better
than expected—much better."
However, he did have a com-

ment on charges that the Alum-
ni Association is trying to make
State a separate university, as
Ralph Scott, former Alumni As-
sociation president, claims.
“We’ve been accused of try-

ing to deconsolidate the Univer-
sity,” he stated. “This isn’t
right. Some people have misin-
terpreted our actions and think
we have ulterior motives about
deconsolidation. It simply isn’t
true. The people saying this
are being entirely unfair.”

New IFC Rules Drawn
approved by Peace,
Mary’3, and Meredith. On
Friday from 5 pm. to mid-
night, on Saturday from 11
a.m. to midnight, on Sunday
from noon to 11 p.m.; and on
Mondays through Thursdays
from 5 pm. to 7:30 p.m., the

' houses will be approved as
long as there is a woman 25
years of age or older to chap-
erone.
(II) No girl, with the excep-

Golden Chain

Takes In

Twelve
Twelve rising seniors and

three» honorary members were
tapped into Golden Chain Honor
Society today.
The students are John Atkins,

Ed Bailey, Frank Briner, Dan
Derby, Herb Goldston Jr., Bill
Howie. .

Steve Johnston, Cora Kemp,
Terry Lowder, Curtiss (Andy)
Moore, Mike Scofield, and Allen
Tothill.
The honorary members tapped

are Arthur M. Hoch, PE instruc-
tor and intramural director;
David W. Phillips, program
director of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union; and Donald W. Shriver,
campus pastor for the West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church.
The new members were tapped

in classes today and will be
honored at a banquet at Balen-
tine’s May 13.

Case Chosen

For Sports

Hall Of Fame
Head basketball coach Everett

Case was inducted into the
North Carolina Sports Hall of
Fame in Charlotte Monday
night.

Case was not able to attend
due to a recurrence of the gout
that bothered him during the
regular season. Athletic Direc-
tor Roy Clogston accepted the
honor for Case, and presented
to the Hall of Fame the trophy
won by Case’s team in the first
Dixie Classic tournament in
1949.

Also inducted were Enos
Slaughter, Wallace Wade, and
Fred Crawford.

Case is known in the South
as the father of “Big Time”
basketball. It was due to the
quality of the State. teams in
the fifties that the other schools
began to emphasize basketball.
For 10. straight years Case’s
teams won 20 or more games
each year.

Digging into the history of
Coach Case disclosed that since
he started coaching in 1919 at
the age of 18, he has achieved
a lifetime record of 1,160 wins
versus only 213 losses. This
gives a remarkable average of
26 wins each year since then.

Case will rve as head coach
at State unti after next year,
when Press Maravich will take
over the job.

. Campus Code Board. Fletcher

tion of the housemother, win
he allowed in fraternity hous-
ing from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. For
girls who are not from St.
Mary’s, Meredith, and Peace,
the fraternities shall be ap-
proved by the Interfraternity
Council only from 7 a.m. un-
til 2 a.m. '
(111) Women guests will be
allowed in the dorm areas
only when an open house is
announced and approved by
the IFC Investigations Board
one week prior to the event.
The remainder of the pro-

posed policy merely defines the
duties of the IFC Investigations
Board and the procedure the
board follows in the event of
violations.

“I think this is an excellent
policy and would like to see it
overwhelmingly adopted, said
Frank Briner, Secretary of the
IFC.
“Once a definite policy has

been adopted and ratified by the
administration, there will be no
need for such misunderstand-
ing: as occurred recently," he '
sax .

Honor Board

Rules Craven

Dlsquallfled
There has been a. mix-up in

the recent election of junior
class representatives to the
Campus Code Board.
John Allen and Ed Craven

were both elected to the CCB in
the spring elections. But both
are members of Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity.
The Honor Code Board met

yesterday to decide the consti-
tutionality of the election and
has ruled that Craven should
be disqualified. According to the
constitution of the Judical Can-
didates’ Approval Board, only
one representative from a single
fraternity is allowed on the
008. The HCB based its ruling
on this provision.

Everett Chesley, who. finished
third in the election, will take
Craven’s place. Allen was al-
lowed to retain his position be-
cause he had the greatest num-
ber of votes.

In other election action, the
Honor Code Board mandated
the Judicial Candidates Ap-
proval Board to meet and to
either approve or disqualify
William Fletcher as a sopho-'
more representative on the

,~‘L'‘.“""”“~.."'f‘‘.‘, ”on;;_,4.;_;‘.3’:...-«_t».

was elected by write-in vote.
and therefore was not approved
by the JCAB before the elec-
tion.
To prevent a recurrence of

this situation, the KGB will-
propose to the Student Govern- ‘3
ment Legislature two amni- ..
ments to the constitution of the -'
JCAB.

1 The first resolution would re- j»
quire the JCAB to meet it-
tween the primary and ml,
election to aprove or dis-m
of any write-in candidah
judicial board positions. ‘
The second resolution

that any candidate ,
for a judicial board
during the run-o!
snotvalid.
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Scott Makes A Point
mScott had a point to make last weekend and he

iii, anytime making it.
.‘Lr-i ~Seott is a man who probably knows as much about this

«2.. g as anybody. He was graduated from State 40
' aura ago, was chairman of the Board of Trustees a

ago, president of the Alumni Association two years
. . :and he has served in the North Carolina Senate.

So when Scott speaks, it pays to listen.
. Last weekend Scott claimed that the association

7‘ is out making trouble in its efforts to have the name of
. '3~ this gratitution changed to “North Carolina State Uni-

-‘ ‘ He admits that nobody is satisfied with the name.
.4... However, he feels that the association is hardly the

group to attempt to legislate a name.
Scott recommends that the association stop wasting

the valuable time of the administration and faculty and
leave the decision up to the Board of Trustees.

After all, the fact is that the Faculty Senate, which is
supposedly the voice of the faculty, has already told the
Executive Board of Trustees that it prefers the name
“North Carolina State University,” but it will accept
the name “University of North' Carolina at Raleigh.”
Another fact is that the Alumni Association has had

the same opportunity to voice its opinion on the name
“North Carolina State University” and to tell the board
that it will endorse no alternate name. .

Scott’s argument is that the Executive Board by now
knows what everybody, except maybe the students,
want in a name. So; he asks, why not let the board do
its job and handle the name change, if there is one.

Scott is afraid that the legislators are going to get
sicktand tired of the alumni and their constant harrass-
men . -
But he thinks the legislators are not the only ones

who are going to get sick of the alumni. Sooner or later,
the faculty will . '

Scott s ifically cited the recent poll by the Wake
County A umni Club to give the faculty a chance (as if
they wanted one) to say “Yes, I think NCSU is a lovely
name,” or No, I don’t think NCSU is a lovely name.”

Scott figures these alumni should know by now what
the faculty wants.
But they took to the poll and what happens ? Mum’s

the .word. Ed Aycock’s (President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation) vocabulary on the subject is limited to such
trite statements as the results were “very favorable,”
or they were “very, very favorable.”

Apparently the resu ts were so favorable that the
association doesn’t wish to share the intimate details
of its poll.

Scott also claims that the Alumni Association’s activi-
ties will ultimately lead to the deconsolidation of this
university if they are successful in isolating State from
the Consolidated University system.

This all leads back to the fact that the legislators
control our budget and if there is one thing this institu-
tion needs more of, it is money.
We agree with Senator Scott that the hanky—panky

of the Alumni Association is leading us nowhere. The
association has made its position clear and we realize
they can be influential in determining the University’s

‘ name. But, as the senator suggests, why don’t they
leave the decision up to the Trustees ?

If the Alumni Association is looking for ways to help
this institution, why don’t they take on something of
more significance to the campus, like the D. H. Hill
Library?

—CK
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To the Editor:
For fraternity men who would

regard themselves as valiant
guardians of fraternity freedom
and “individuality,” the recent
action of Student Affairs to-
wards SAE fraternity was but
support to constant cry “Look,
the administration’s usurping
power and interfering in fra-
ternity affairs.” To others, my-
self included, the final decision
came as inevitable effect of
weak IFC (aggregate represen-
tatives and house officers) and
fraternities whose slogan rises
“self government u if a c c o m-
panied by responsibility.”
The IFC has thus far proven

itself wholly opposed to accept-
ing responsibility for its own
actions. Neither does the lethar-
gy of the IFC toward any legis-
lation giving rise to a higher
level of brotherhood and educa-
tional environment, nor the
lack of cooperation among fra-
ternities make this body any
less like an ostrich with its
head in the sand. When today's
life and educational system de-
mands progress and creative
thought, the inert condition of
State fraternities is equivalent
to retrograde movement.
Why did the IFC Investiga-

tion Board not handle this mat-
ter? Part of this is answered in
that IFC has established no
rules regarding appearance and
cleanliness of houses, much less
authority to enforce such a die-
tate. Yet, SAE could have been
given social probation by the
InvestigatiOns Board. Why was
the Board not given this oppor-
tunity? One can surmise, and
well attribute this to inability
of the Board to mobilize for
trials and to questionable serv-
ing of justified punishment on
SAE had the Board handled this
matter. When several of the
present and past members of
the LB. regard the position as
but another activity to place be-
side their name in the Agromeck,
then it does not matter that IFC
has created a rocket without any
engine. Nor does lack of a com-

Art Show
Any artist in the area who

would like to exhibit and/or sell
some of his work is invited to
participate in the sixth annual
Sidewalk Art Show to be held
May 8-10 next to the, University
Methodist Church in Chapel
Hill.

Contributors are asked to
bring their work to the Graham
Memorial Student Union build-
ing May 6-7 between 1 and
p.m. The entry fee is $1 for up
to 10 works, and entries may
consist of paintings, sculpture,
prints, drawings, pottery, all
(except pottery and sculpture)
suitably framed or matted.

Purchases in the 1963 show
amounted to over $1,500, and
the University Art League ex-
pects this year’s show to be an

. even better success.

plete judicial system matter
when the fraternities electing
board members so desperately
want one of their own brothers
on the board in order that they
might have aegis for their own
constitution violations. But even
should one have a conscientious
man on the board, (there are
several) he is in all likelihood
confronted with violations and
flagrant disregard for his re-‘
sponsibility by his own brothers.
This man, by silence, becomes a
hypocrite or, by action, the in-
strument of harm to the frater-
nity which has his allegiance.
Because of these factors affect-
ing the board, it is conducive to
justice (not necessarily judicial
process) that the matter was
handled by Student Affairs.
What of SAE fraternity? The

only event more amazing than
SAE’s blatant violation of
school authority was the hypo-
crisy of the Chapter letter in
The Technician. SAE’s actions
have actually been no worse
than those of any other frater-
nity, and their only crime, in
the present system, might be
considered too ostentatious a
show of irresponsibility. With
reference to SAE’s “past and
present” record as a “responsi-
ble organization,” while it is
true that a list of individual ac-
tivities would prove impressive,
I am certain that the active
attitude and inner-fraternity
actions of the fraternity are as
remotefrom fostering goals of
higher education as anything
could be. With practically all
fraternities, “past and present”
records are a list of perfunctory
activities with only lip-service
to meaning and purpose. With
most fraternity men regarding
the purpose of their house as
primarily'social, let us be honest
and open about this aim and not
allude to that which does not
exist. The example is SAE, but
its application is the member
fraternities of IFC.

Steve Seawright
Past Chairman,
IFC Investigations Board
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Campus Comments

Across the State and Beyond
SEX REPORT bEADS TO SUSPENSION

The newly appointed editor of the Oakland University student
newspaper was suspended Monday by school oRicials for his,
refusal to suppress a campus “Kinsey Report.”
Wolf Metzger, 20, a native of Germany was notified of his

suspension as editor of the student weekly, The Observer, by
Chancellor D. B. Varner.
The chancellor also ordered copies of the newspaper's May 1

issue, which headlined Metzger’s story about the survey of stu—
dent sexual conduct and an editorial critical of the administra:
tion, destroyed at the printing shop.
The action was brought about as the results of a three-part

questionnaire inquiring into the sexual habits of the 290 students
living in the branch’s three dormitories. About 150 male and
140 female students were polled.
Metzger said results of the survey have not been tabulated, but

that “80 per cent” of the students polled filled out the ques-
tionnaires in early April.
He said the idea for the survey began last semester because

of student concern over rumors that “the coed pregnancy and
dropout rate at Oakland University was skyrocketing."

Metzger’s story and editorial did not list survey findings but
reported the fact that he had been ordered to suppress any such.
findings by Varner.
The story said Varner, in conference with Metzger last Mon-

day and Tuesday, “stressed his belief that whatever the outcome
(of the survey) it would be detrimental to the university and
every girl living in the dormitories."

The Observer
Oakland University (Rochester, Mich.) '

Photo Contest

To Be Held

In EC Union
Shutterbugs will have an op-

portunity to show their work on
May 9.
The N. C. State Photography

Club and the ErdahLCloyd
Union Gallery Committee are
sponsoring a photography con-
test consisting of the following
categories: black and white
prints, and color prints or slides.
The entires must be turned

in to the desk at the Union
Craft Shop by 10 pm. May 7.
Judging will be held on May 9,
and the accepted photos will be
on display from May 12 to May
25.
The following prizes will be

awarded in each category: best
in show, five first prizes, five
second prizes, and five third
prizes. p,
The color and black and white

prints must be mounted and be
at least 8x8 inches in size. A
maximum of 10 prints in each
category is all that will be ac-
cepted with a picture story
being considered as one print.
All entries must be identified
with the submitter’s name, ad-
dress, and phone number, and
all photo stories must be num-
bered in the order in which they
are to be hung. Any union mem-
ber may enter and the judges
may disqualify any entry.

— Campus Crier —
By Dwight Minkler

Ernie Hansel is in a dither.
He lost his glasses yen and
hither, beside the gym in a
brown leather case, where stu-
dents are so prone to race. Most
of the time Ernie’s in 203 Syme.
Or if you’re just a lazy so-and-
so, you may call TE 2-9150.O O t #
Jamés C. Henderson lost his

Windbreaker; and be the finder
student or baker, he wishes you
take it in plenty of time to
himself who occupies 308 Syme.O 0 O O O
A slide rule and a Math 111

book contained within a brown
notebook, may be found by
searching eyes if they give a
sound close look. And if, per-
chance, they are found by the
grace of the Lord, Ted Holland

offers a reward. Alexander 314
is where Ted can be seen.0 t t I O

Students for Preyer (I'm no
liar), at half past six tomorrow
night (I know I'm right), you
shall meet in catering room B
of the Union (just wait, you’ll
see). All students may attend;
this meeting at 8 pm. will end.0 O O t O
The Christian Science Organi-

zation will meet in their frater-
naliaation at quarter past seven
tomorrow night in a YMCA up-
stairs room site.0 t O i 0
The Congress of Racial Equal-

ity that preaches and talks of
egalité is meeting tomorrow at
eight o’clock; the time is cont
ing, tock-tick-tock. The meet-
ing is in Union 254; members
may go in by the front door.

Design Magazine

Elections Held
Voters in the School of Design

have selected the staff for the
1964-66 student publication.

Co-editors of the publication,
which is issued twice a year,
will be Gene Messick and James
Ross. Business manager will be
Keller Smith and circulation
manager will be Ashley Spear-
man.

Poelry Reading

Held
By Dwight Minkler \

“I think of a poem as a cele-
bration more than anything
else.”
“Sometimes a poem is a pray-

er, a dance, or just a joyful or -
angry outburst."
These definitions of poetry

were offered last night by Jean
Garrigue, after her poetry read-
ing here. She is the first woman
poet to appear on the North
Carolina Poetry Circuit.
Miss Garrigue read from her

three published volumes as well
as from her book to be published
in the fall, The Country With-
out Maps.
Having traveled mu ch —

France, Spain, Italy, England,
Denmark—she has a propensity
for writing about foreign scenes
and animals. ,
When asked if she knew why

she became a poet, she an-
swered, “No. That's one of those
unanswerable questions.” She
has been writing for more than
25 years.
A native of New York, this

was her first time in the South. ‘
“I’ve met a lot of Southern
charm. The South is very dif-
ferent. I hope it stays that
way,” she concluded.

Palestine Lecture
A program on the internation-

al problems of Palestine will be
presented at 7 :30 tonight in the
Union.
The program, sponsored by

the State Lectures Committee,
will include slides, a short film,
and reflections on the Palestin
problem.
Mary Lou Jones, Raleigh’s

Community Ambassador to
Israel and Sabin Dahir, a native
of Palestine, will present the
program.
The public is invited to attend

the rogram which will be fol-
owed by an informal get-to-
gether during which refresh-
ments will be served.

I.
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Finals Near In Dormitory Sports

The final round of action in
the winner’s bracket has been
reachedinallthreeofthedorm-
itory intramural minor sports:
badminton, tennis, and horse-
shoes.

In the badminton play-ofis,
Turlington defeated Alexander
and Tucker #2 won over Bragaw
North #1 in semi-final round to
set the stage for the winner’s
bracket finals between Tux-ling-
ton and Tucker #2.

Bragaw North #2, Alexander,
Bragaw South #1, Owen #1,
Bragaw South #2, Welch-Gold-
Fourth, and Bagwell join the
semi-final losers in the loser’s
bracket.

Welch-Gold-Fourth and Alex-
ander will face each other for
the championship of the win-
ner’s bracket in the horseshoe
pitching tournament. Welch-
Gold-Fourth and Alexander de-
feated Berry and Tucker #1 in

semi-final action last week.
Tucker #1 and Berry join

Bragaw North #2 and Turling-
ton in the loser’s bracket com-
petition.
Dormitory tennis is the only

one of the minor sports to have
only one undefeated team. Bra-
gaw North #1 defeated Alexan-
der last week for the champion-
ship of the winner’s bracket of
that sport to keep" its record
clean.
Bragaw North #1 and Alex-

How Finalists Finished In

Intramural Track Meets
18"“

-‘.,'flI'~,Iander had won previously over
WWW) (MATERNITY) Open League Softball 1...... N... #2 ... 0m #1 . - .1.. ya, Dash , in semi-final competition. Alex- . V . . m ,.

ander will play the laser’s
bracket champion for the right
to meet undefeated Bragaw for
the tennis crown. Battling it

1. McGee, Syme 10.7
2. Hendrick, Watauga
8. Hardin, Tucker #1

Hemphill, Kappa Sigma 10.8
Allen, Alpha Gamma Rho
McCall, Kappa Sigma

“c [at] ‘
ltlfltl

In last week’s open league
, softball games, the Majors, Ag-

riculture Economist, the Agri-
for the week by scoring 21
times to beat the McKimmon
Village team; 21-18. Bullington

99°F!" e ' ' ‘ . .I t.H . culture Engineers, and the and Watson of McKimmon Vll- out for the loser’s crown are I .4' wks, Alexander McKee, Alpha Gamma Rho Student Supply Store team lage had one home run each Bragaw South #2, Bragaw “i; ." 1'230 yd. Dash added victories to their records. while 'Sabaits of the Supply North #2, Owen #1, Owen
1. Broughton, Turlington 23.9 Store team had two.
.8. McGee, Syme

‘1. Ellen, Owen #1
4. Heard, Alexander

440 yd. Dash

The Majors scored eight runs #2’ and Turlington.
in the fourth frame to break
open their game with Sigma Phi
Epsilon and win 14-6. Christy
and Anderson each had hog
runs for the winners.
The Ag. Econs scored in all

Hemphill, Kappa Sigma 23.9
Duke, Kappa Sigma
Tayloe, Sigma Nu
McKee, Alpha Gamma Rho

FOR SALE — BY OWNER
Brick Home west Raleigh, rooms and bath. Full basement withfireplace, permanent stairway to partially floored attic. Wooded80 x 220 ft. with stream in back. Ideally located for ale-

1"??? Block Island
Ginghams. , ta,J ' dB hto H'hSehoo dStateCI .1. Ellen, Owen #1 64.8 1. Tayloe, Sigma Nu 54.6 but two frames to rout the Civil a?" 3.4:":JJL. 3:82”? TEE-0965)“ 0" I.” ' . .

2. Broughton, Turlington 2. Turlington, Phi Kappa Tau Engineers, 11-0. The most sensational 3mm”
8. Fidler, Bragaw North #2 8. Eller, Theta Chi The Ag. Engineers scored one cites: ctlunn’o g: Scuff:
4. Cardonis, Tucker #1 4. Hamilton, Sigma Phi Epsilon run in the bottom of the last Vote For 0 E 'OH- COM

inning to break a 14-14 tie and Of 5?" IO"? Staple55 34- filth Hurdle- defeat the Raiders, 15-14. Stou JOINS A (dill) IIO'IIIIE combmed wuth the appear-
1. Warr, Alexander 9.3 1. Green, Sigma Alpha Mu of the Raiders homered. ' ' on.“ 0* bOId _ Potter" make
1. Yonce, Turlington 9.3 2. Seawright, Kappa Sigma t Themsltufienlti Supply hStore for thus another lwelyf emu; 9.5.- eam o i scorin onors rom . .3' Mm“ ”"8" NM". #2 3' “2219”“ 3““ ‘ REGISTER or DEEDS ...., ......, ....., ...., .....4. Smart, Welch-Gold-Fourth 4. Collins, PI Kappa Alpha

WAKE COUNTY
STATE COLLEGE ALUMNUS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN REGISTER OF DEEDS OFFICE

at120 yd. Low Hurdles
1. Tumbull, Syme

MEDLINw DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION16.0 1. Green, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

14“ Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. Q lolllehur. Id. fiarsitg film's near2. Fare], Bragaw North #1 2, ’eross campus on the corner8. Cheney, Bragaw North #1 3,

Snelson, Sigma Chi
Warner, Kappa Sigma YOUR VOTE AND SUN’ORT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

4. Baker, Owen #1 4. Wetmore, Phi Kappa Tau i l ‘
Three-quarter Mile

1. Miller, Bragaw North #2 1. Jones, Sigma Phi Epsilon
3:37.6 8:37.3

2. Hall, Bragaw North #1 2. Honaman, Phi Kappa Tau
8. Williams, Syme 3. Hester, Kappa Alpha
4. Rogers, Bragaw South . 4. Favor, Phi Kappa Tau

880 yd. Relay
1. Alexander 1:43.? 1. Kappa Sigma 1:40.8

t 2. Turlington 2. Sigma Nu
8. Syme 3. Phi Kappa Tau
4. Welch-Gold-Fourth 4. Sigma Phi Epsilon

Final Standings
1. Alexander 87 1. Kappa Sigma 51,
2. Bragaw North #1 21 2. Phi Kappa Tau 21
8. Turlington 20 3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 17
8. Syme 20 4. Sigma Nu 16%

TROUSERED BY co-RBIN
the man who put natural shoulders on trousers

We’d like to say some nice things

about America’s young adult drivers

CORBIN’S WICKER WEAVE

The fabric is a warm weather wonder. it is wovenof a high count. 2 ply 65% “Dacron“ Polyester,35% Pima Cotton. Premiums in every sense. theywear well and feel cool. Corbin's proven colorsincluding a Cream White Shade present an inter-‘eetingstory.Dressyandneatinacasualsonofway, wear them at home. at the club. or at will.Git in the Corbin manner with pleatless fruits.

of 65% DACRON'.
35% pima cotton

this exacting competition.
We brought these young
adults—most Of them college
students, some from the busi-
ness world—to Arcadia,
California, in late February.
For six weeks, our expert
teachers trained them in the
skills of economy driving.

ch:

Stags51w

And we think we’ve got good reason! Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and l9-year-old young men and women through the
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Chevrolets in
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the first time any
company had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in

Then, on April 3, they set 03
on the Run, 3,243 miles from
Los Angeles to New York.
We were going against the

grain. It takes high profi-
ciency to win the Mobil
Economy Run. Competition
is tough. Why did we rely

on drivers with such limited
experience?

Chevrolet wanted to give
the Chevy ‘Teen Team a
chance to prove in. front of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million licensed drivers in
their age bracket are safe,
sane people behind the wheel.
We felt the Run offered a
splendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy IIs,

Chevelles and Chevrolets
driven by the Chevy Teen

The Cars Everyone Can Drive Economically {'1

Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
compared with the class
winners in overall miles-per-
gallon figures. The final
results are a tribute to the
high degree of driving skill
displayed by the Chevy Teen
Team representing the youth
of America.
No wonder we’re proud of

America’s young adult
drivers. We couldn’t have a
better reason.



“I have been selected to con-
til-I thair training at Univer-
du of Georgia and Oklahoma
”University.
According to Dr. E. W. Glas-

nor, director of instruction for
b School of Agriculture and

Sciences, the North Caro-
Ina Veterinary Selection Com-
mittee, consisting of Commis-
isaer L. Y. Ballentine; Dean

School of Agriculture,
H. Brooks James; Dr. Glas-

; Dr. J. '1'. Dixon, president
N. C. Veterinary Asso-
Dr. N. B. Tyler; and

Dr. E. G. Batte, selected the

valved recently.
are . Michael
Killough, David Parks, Glenn

IDC Elects

Officers For

Next Year
New IDC oflicials were elected

Monday at the regular monthly
IDC meeting.

President of Owen Dormitory,
Robert Hege, a junior from Lex-
ington, was elected to the post
of IDC president.

Other ollicers are Robert Cart-
wright, a mechanical engineer-
ing major, and Harvey Hud-
gins, a sophomore in mechanical
engineering. Cartwright is presi-
dent of Alexander, and Hudgins
is Turlington’s president.

Minds.
IIIu'rr mess I. quIosv

“9Mwummwwur“savanna-IsaI‘IsIIaa—a.
”managers“"MWBMWWw”.--

BLUE DENIM
and

canal, putty, olive,
grey and honey

BLAZERS

Instant comfort for those
warm spring and summer
days. Perfect to wear with
odd trousers of any color.
A lively entry . . .

from 32.50
If

* Isrstty ‘rn’s Ivar,
'IIIIseampeseaaheeen-er

PaurtseaPreveterinarystu-V

Till 'I’ICIINICIAN
Mayfl'lm

Students Must

Register By

End OlWeek
All unregistered students who

want to vote in the coming state
and national elections must reg-
ister by the end of this week
to be eligible to vote.

State Students for Preyer
are sponsoring a booth con-
taining registration and voting
rules in every county in North
Carolina, according to\Bill Pea-
body, chairman of State “Stu-
dents for Preyer.”
Any student or faculty mem-

ber is welcome to visit the booth
betwan the hours of 12 and 2
p.m., Peabody said.

Since rules and procedures
vary from county to county,
each counties rules will be pre-
sented. Some counties allow
voterstoregisteraslateasnext'
week. ,

Those selected for Georgia
are: Mary Blessin, Roderick
Jordan, Larry Dewhurst, Wil-
liam Candle, Larry Byrd, Dan—
ny T. Allen, Gerald Mitchum,
and Edwin Perkins.

SAM Takes In
Due to the courtesy of the

SAM fraternity, twenty high
school sophomores were al-
lowed to visit at State this week-
end.

According to Mrs. John Kron-
enfeld, acting PTA chairman of
the college PTA program for
East Henderson High School,
the trip had been planned all
year for the students in the
tenth grade who showed the
most college potential.

Last Monday, however, the
high school bus broke down.
The trip was cancelled, and the
reservations the colleges had
made for the students were
broken.

.—. *wr-‘n-‘htfi. -WA‘V -...«

Inga-mi...“

COLUMBIAL

Twenty Guests
Thursday, however, the PTA

ladies had manapd to raise
enough money to charter a bus,
so the colleges were contacted
to see if they could still house
the students. State could not.

Mrs. Kronenfeld then called
her son at the SAM house. How-
ever, he was in the hospital with
measles, but Frank Pomerance
took the call and said SAM
would house the boys.

Well, it all happened, and
everyone lived happily ever
after. Especially the students
who went back with impressions
not only of College Life, but of
fraternity life, and friendship.

FRIENDLY

2910 Hillsbora St.

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials
* sIIIIIrs—s roe sI.oo .

Wash 8- Fold Laundry open till 9
Discount for Students 8: Wives

CL ans/cs 8914 sumoThe multi-talented Andre Previn
turns his genius to the magical
music of Jimmy Mcl-lugh. "l’m
in the Mood for Love." “It's a
Most Unusual Day, " “When My
Sugar Walks Down the Street."

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY .

CLEANERS

Raleigh, N. C.

as advertised in

My{am

Why pay

less than

‘IO for a

canvas shoe?

Frankly, the Sperry Top~Sider canvas
oxford is the most expensive you can
buy. But it's worth every penny. The
famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole
has made it the only shoe for men and
women who know boats. (Great tennis
favorite, too.) And the rest of the shoe
makes it perfect for all casual wear:
The non-chats loose lining, that relaxes
your tool. The double-deep heel cushion.
The tailored looks. So why pay less.
when you could wear lashion's famous
Sperry Top-Sider canvas oxfordfor $9.95?

Want

to work

for a ‘

great

outfit?

Great, it is. And profit-
able to work for. And fun
to work far. The outfit is
Tupperware, makers of
the famous plastic food
containers of the same
name. You could earn
$50 a week or more as a
part-time dealer. demon-
strating and selling Tup-
perware at home parties.
Truly, a wonderful way
to beat the High Cost of
Living-on-Campus. Ask
your Financial Aid Di-
rector about it and call
your local Tupperware
distributor, listed in the
Yellow Pages under Plas-
tics or Housewares. Or
send in this coupon . . .

mansDepartment C-2.
rlando, Florida
I would like to talk to someone

about becoming a part-time Tup-
perware dealer.
Name
Address
City

w
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HIGH-RIDING MILES WIENER WEARS CRICKETEER
At 23, Miles Wiener is one of L. A.’s top design consultants, pioneering in a new
field called Space Utilization. Despite a 12 hour work day, he still sneaks in an
occasional cantor along the beach; Not the jodhpurs and ascot type, Miles rides in
dungarecs and an old poplin shirt. And his weekend clothes are just as understated:
natural shoulders, pleatless trousers, low key but individual colors. How about
trying this one on for size yourself. The big, clear colored, checked or striped jacket
with daring solid slacks. By Cricketeer.

Mulls

Iiilingq5u__irc
aALsIoI-I's canteen valiant


